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Water Resources CenterWater Resources Center
Summer 2020 Director's CornerSummer 2020 Director's Corner
Dear Friends,Dear Friends,

This Director's Corner is devoted to diversity, equity, and anti-racism. What follows was developed by members of theThis Director's Corner is devoted to diversity, equity, and anti-racism. What follows was developed by members of the

WRC Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion committee in collaboration with WRC leadership.WRC Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion committee in collaboration with WRC leadership.

Water is the lifeblood of our world, and we want all Minnesotans to engage with water science and feel the benefits ofWater is the lifeblood of our world, and we want all Minnesotans to engage with water science and feel the benefits of

its discoveries. its discoveries. 

However, significant barriers to that dream exist.However, significant barriers to that dream exist.

We know that our beloved Minnesota is one of the worst states in terms of racial equality for Black and IndigenousWe know that our beloved Minnesota is one of the worst states in terms of racial equality for Black and Indigenous

people; we know that White supremacy is alive and well here; we know that systemic racism forces Black people topeople; we know that White supremacy is alive and well here; we know that systemic racism forces Black people to

experience exceedingly high rates of police violence and suspicion; we know that Black Lives Matter. experience exceedingly high rates of police violence and suspicion; we know that Black Lives Matter. 

While we are proud of the University community and the depth of commitment to fight racism that we have seen inWhile we are proud of the University community and the depth of commitment to fight racism that we have seen in

recent months, we do not want that commitment to fade with time.  recent months, we do not want that commitment to fade with time.  

We cannot promise a solution, but we can promise that:We cannot promise a solution, but we can promise that:

We are here.We are here.  

We are processing.  We are processing.    

We are listening.We are listening.  

We are learning.We are learning.

Late last year, we formed a Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion committee to ensure the value and necessity of diversityLate last year, we formed a Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion committee to ensure the value and necessity of diversity

and inclusivity are fundamental to the activities of the Water Resources Center (read our and inclusivity are fundamental to the activities of the Water Resources Center (read our Diversity, Equity, andDiversity, Equity, and

Inclusion StatementInclusion Statement (//www.wrc.umn.edu/about-us/diversity-statement) (//www.wrc.umn.edu/about-us/diversity-statement) here).  here). 

The committee is coordinating with the College of Food, Agricultural and Natural Resource Sciences Office forThe committee is coordinating with the College of Food, Agricultural and Natural Resource Sciences Office for

Diversity and Inclusion to support anti-racism at the WRC.  Diversity and Inclusion to support anti-racism at the WRC.  

We are committed to championing thoughtful and open communication, including “see something say something”,We are committed to championing thoughtful and open communication, including “see something say something”,

examining training and hiring practices, and increasing the consideration of racism and its implications in our projects,examining training and hiring practices, and increasing the consideration of racism and its implications in our projects,

programs, and partnerships.programs, and partnerships.

As always, we are grateful for the perseverance, thoughtfulness, and dedication of the WRC staff and our partners toAs always, we are grateful for the perseverance, thoughtfulness, and dedication of the WRC staff and our partners to

diversity, equity, and inclusion in all that we do.diversity, equity, and inclusion in all that we do.

If you feel that we are not doing our part faithfully and sincerely, please let us know.If you feel that we are not doing our part faithfully and sincerely, please let us know.

Th k

https://www.wrc.umn.edu/about-us/diversity-statement
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Thank you.Thank you.

Jeffrey Peterson, Director Jeffrey Peterson, Director   

Joel Larson, Associate DirectorJoel Larson, Associate Director   

Cheryel Keyser, Administrative DirectorCheryel Keyser, Administrative Director

WRC Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Committee: WRC Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Committee: 

Lucia Levers, ChairLucia Levers, Chair  

Tracy FallonTracy Fallon  

Michelle JordanMichelle Jordan  

Elizabeth WellsElizabeth Wells  

Adam WilkeAdam Wilke
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Water Resources CenterWater Resources Center
Exploring virtual nitrogen fertilizer research plots in Minnesota corn �eldsExploring virtual nitrogen fertilizer research plots in Minnesota corn �elds

The hard work of Jeff Vetsch and other University researchers pays off as a researchThe hard work of Jeff Vetsch and other University researchers pays off as a research

plot gets harvested. Next up, data analysis and interpretation.plot gets harvested. Next up, data analysis and interpretation.

by Greg Klingerby Greg Klinger

Every spring, as tractors and planters spread out across rural Minnesota, seeding the earth with what will become theEvery spring, as tractors and planters spread out across rural Minnesota, seeding the earth with what will become the

annual crop of corn, soybeans, wheat and other agricultural commodities, University of Minnesota researchers are outannual crop of corn, soybeans, wheat and other agricultural commodities, University of Minnesota researchers are out

in full force, as well.  They use flagging and GPS to establish research plots on University research farms or privatein full force, as well.  They use flagging and GPS to establish research plots on University research farms or private

farms across the state, planting and fertilizing these controlled experiments in order to expand our knowledge on howfarms across the state, planting and fertilizing these controlled experiments in order to expand our knowledge on how

to effectively manage insect pests, diseases, and nutrients. to effectively manage insect pests, diseases, and nutrients. 

This research can have important impacts on water quality.  For instance, nitrogen fertilizers are the main source ofThis research can have important impacts on water quality.  For instance, nitrogen fertilizers are the main source of

nitrate, a contaminant commonly found in lakes, rivers and drinking water in Minnesota.  At the same time, the use ofnitrate, a contaminant commonly found in lakes, rivers and drinking water in Minnesota.  At the same time, the use of

nitrogen fertilizers is critical to obtaining and maintaining high yields in many field crops.  It is hard to know what thenitrogen fertilizers is critical to obtaining and maintaining high yields in many field crops.  It is hard to know what the

“right” amount of nitrogen fertilizer is from a farmer’s perspective.“right” amount of nitrogen fertilizer is from a farmer’s perspective.

This reality hit home for me in a recentThis reality hit home for me in a recent

series of nitrogen fertilizer rate trials Iseries of nitrogen fertilizer rate trials I

participated in, where small plots thatparticipated in, where small plots that

received a wide range of different fertilizerreceived a wide range of different fertilizer

rates were established on a number ofrates were established on a number of

farms starting in 2015 in order tofarms starting in 2015 in order to

determine what rates would be mostdetermine what rates would be most

profitable for farmers to apply.  Oneprofitable for farmers to apply.  One

farmer who participated had researchfarmer who participated had research

trials on three different cornfields in 2016,trials on three different cornfields in 2016,

2018, and 2019.  All of these fields were2018, and 2019.  All of these fields were

managed very similarly, but the rate ofmanaged very similarly, but the rate of

nitrogen fertilizer that was most profitablenitrogen fertilizer that was most profitable

for the farmer to apply ranged from 118 tofor the farmer to apply ranged from 118 to

270 pounds of nitrogen applied per acre270 pounds of nitrogen applied per acre

over those three years.  How can anyoneover those three years.  How can anyone

feel confident in their fertilizer decisions with that amount of variability? Any specific nitrogen rate a farmer picked fromfeel confident in their fertilizer decisions with that amount of variability? Any specific nitrogen rate a farmer picked from

within that range would result in a significant loss of income from either limited yields or unneeded nitrogen fertilizer inwithin that range would result in a significant loss of income from either limited yields or unneeded nitrogen fertilizer in

some years (any leftover fertilizer tends not to stick around for next year’s crop), and potentially in more nitrate gettingsome years (any leftover fertilizer tends not to stick around for next year’s crop), and potentially in more nitrate getting

into water supplies.into water supplies.

While there is no magic bullet to help farmers manage their fertilizers, there is, fortunately, other data we collect onWhile there is no magic bullet to help farmers manage their fertilizers, there is, fortunately, other data we collect on

these trials that can help farmers make these challenging decisions.  This data is complicated to make sense of.  Tothese trials that can help farmers make these challenging decisions.  This data is complicated to make sense of.  To

id i thi I d l d t l t i li h t i l f i t t d f ith ll i
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aid in this process, I developed a tool to visualize a research trial for interested farmers with some colleagues inaid in this process, I developed a tool to visualize a research trial for interested farmers with some colleagues in

Extension using 3-D photography.  This tool, Extension using 3-D photography.  This tool, seen hereseen here (https://blog-crop- (https://blog-crop-
news.extension.umn.edu/2020/04/interactive-tool-explore-on-farm-corn.html)news.extension.umn.edu/2020/04/interactive-tool-explore-on-farm-corn.html), allows farmers to virtually “step, allows farmers to virtually “step

inside” this cornfield in late August to see how the plots look, and it contains a number of embedded videos thatinside” this cornfield in late August to see how the plots look, and it contains a number of embedded videos that

discuss some of the data we collected from this and other trials.  The videos also discuss how to interpret some of thediscuss some of the data we collected from this and other trials.  The videos also discuss how to interpret some of the

data, and trends we’ve seen in this data.  And, in true Covid-19 fashion, they’re all recorded from my home office! data, and trends we’ve seen in this data.  And, in true Covid-19 fashion, they’re all recorded from my home office! 

Feel free to explore this tool to understand some of the complex decisions farmers have to make.  For a deeper look atFeel free to explore this tool to understand some of the complex decisions farmers have to make.  For a deeper look at

how nitrogen fertilizers relate to nitrate in water, take a look at the embedded video “Preplant and residual soil nitratehow nitrogen fertilizers relate to nitrate in water, take a look at the embedded video “Preplant and residual soil nitrate

tests.”tests.”
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Wastewater and COVID-19 – What are the risks?Wastewater and COVID-19 – What are the risks?

Back flushing to break up the scum layerBack flushing to break up the scum layer

creates aerosolization of liquids. This imagecreates aerosolization of liquids. This image

taken on a humid day shows how muchtaken on a humid day shows how much

potentially dangerous vapor is released intopotentially dangerous vapor is released into

by Sara Hegerby Sara Heger

The current global pandemic caused by COVID-19 has highlighted the interconnectedness of our planet in ways thatThe current global pandemic caused by COVID-19 has highlighted the interconnectedness of our planet in ways that

were underappreciated by the average American until now. In the US, biomedical scientists, physicians, and publicwere underappreciated by the average American until now. In the US, biomedical scientists, physicians, and public

health officials are working to effectively respond to the thousands of infected people, while simultaneously monitoringhealth officials are working to effectively respond to the thousands of infected people, while simultaneously monitoring

the spread of COVID. In order to accurately assess the damage done by the virus and effectively protect the public,the spread of COVID. In order to accurately assess the damage done by the virus and effectively protect the public,

learning more about COVID-19 is critical. Recently published studies demonstrate that COVID-19 affects not only thelearning more about COVID-19 is critical. Recently published studies demonstrate that COVID-19 affects not only the

lungs, but also targets cells along the mucosal layer of the large intestine. To date the CDC has found COVID-19 in thelungs, but also targets cells along the mucosal layer of the large intestine. To date the CDC has found COVID-19 in the

feces of nearly 27% COVID-19 cases.  The amount of virus released from the body (shed) in stool, how long the virusfeces of nearly 27% COVID-19 cases.  The amount of virus released from the body (shed) in stool, how long the virus

is shed, and whether the virus in stool is infectious are not known.  The risk of transmission of COVID-19 from theis shed, and whether the virus in stool is infectious are not known.  The risk of transmission of COVID-19 from the

feces of an infected person is also unknown. However, the risk is expected to be low, based on data from previousfeces of an infected person is also unknown. However, the risk is expected to be low, based on data from previous

outbreaks of related coronaviruses, such as severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) and Middle East respiratoryoutbreaks of related coronaviruses, such as severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) and Middle East respiratory

syndrome (MERS).syndrome (MERS).

Recent studies in the Netherlands and Massachusetts have shown that COVID-19 can be detected in wastewater. Recent studies in the Netherlands and Massachusetts have shown that COVID-19 can be detected in wastewater. 

Viral particles have been showing up in growing numbers in water treatment facilities since early February 2020. It isViral particles have been showing up in growing numbers in water treatment facilities since early February 2020. It is

important to note that these studies do not distinguish if the virus is dead or alive or if it can cause infection, just theimportant to note that these studies do not distinguish if the virus is dead or alive or if it can cause infection, just the

presence and amount of RNA. This research is expanding across the US including at UMN Duluth with the goal ofpresence and amount of RNA. This research is expanding across the US including at UMN Duluth with the goal of

identifying hot spots and detecting early warning signs of future outbreaks.identifying hot spots and detecting early warning signs of future outbreaks.

Wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) operators and subsurface sewageWastewater treatment plant (WWTP) operators and subsurface sewage

treatment system (SSTS) maintainers, service providers and installers thattreatment system (SSTS) maintainers, service providers and installers that

clean out septic, holding, and pump tanks along with aerobic treatment units,clean out septic, holding, and pump tanks along with aerobic treatment units,

perform operation and maintenance, and repairs are commonly exposed toperform operation and maintenance, and repairs are commonly exposed to

untreated wastewater that contains disease-causing organisms includinguntreated wastewater that contains disease-causing organisms including

pathogens, which are primarily bacteria and viruses.  The good news is thatpathogens, which are primarily bacteria and viruses.  The good news is that

property owners are not.  WWTP remove all pathogens prior to discharge ofproperty owners are not.  WWTP remove all pathogens prior to discharge of

the treated effluent from the plant and septic systems are designed to keepthe treated effluent from the plant and septic systems are designed to keep

all the effluent below the ground, treating pathogens as the effluent travelsall the effluent below the ground, treating pathogens as the effluent travels

through the unsaturated soil. through the unsaturated soil. 

Here is what we know as of 6/18/20:Here is what we know as of 6/18/20:

The World Health Organization WHO has indicated that “there is noThe World Health Organization WHO has indicated that “there is no

evidence to date that COVID-19 virus has been transmitted viaevidence to date that COVID-19 virus has been transmitted via

sewerage systems, with or without wastewater treatment.” sewerage systems, with or without wastewater treatment.” 

A di t th EPA COVID 19 h t b d t t d i d i ki
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the air, risking inhalation by sststhe air, risking inhalation by ssts

maintainers.maintainers.

According to the EPA, COVID-19 has not been detected in drinkingAccording to the EPA, COVID-19 has not been detected in drinking

water supplies and the current risk to drinking water is low.water supplies and the current risk to drinking water is low.

Wastewater treatment plants and septic systems treat viruses and otherWastewater treatment plants and septic systems treat viruses and other

pathogens. COVID-19 is a type of virus that is particularly susceptible to disinfection. Standard treatment andpathogens. COVID-19 is a type of virus that is particularly susceptible to disinfection. Standard treatment and

disinfectant processes at wastewater treatment plants are expected to be effective.  Septic systems use similardisinfectant processes at wastewater treatment plants are expected to be effective.  Septic systems use similar

processes along with unsaturated soil to treat pathogens.processes along with unsaturated soil to treat pathogens.

The U.S. Department of Labor’s Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) states there is noThe U.S. Department of Labor’s Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) states there is no

evidence to suggest that additional, COVID-19 specific protections are needed for employees in wastewaterevidence to suggest that additional, COVID-19 specific protections are needed for employees in wastewater

management operations, and OSHA encourages workers follow routing practices to prevent exposure tomanagement operations, and OSHA encourages workers follow routing practices to prevent exposure to

wastewater.wastewater.

The Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) notes that wastewater and sewage workers should useThe Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) notes that wastewater and sewage workers should use

standard practices of basic hygiene precautions (e.g. handwashing) and wearing personal protective equipmentstandard practices of basic hygiene precautions (e.g. handwashing) and wearing personal protective equipment

(PPE) as prescribed for current work task. In consultation with local health officials, onsite sewage system(PPE) as prescribed for current work task. In consultation with local health officials, onsite sewage system

professionals should consider the following routine disease prevention practices for onsite sewage system tankprofessionals should consider the following routine disease prevention practices for onsite sewage system tank

cleaning, operation and maintenance, and repairs to help protect service providers from potential infection ofcleaning, operation and maintenance, and repairs to help protect service providers from potential infection of

COVID-19.COVID-19.

How to protect yourself and your familiesHow to protect yourself and your families

Operators and SSTS professionals are performing essential tasks need to protect public health and safety and mustOperators and SSTS professionals are performing essential tasks need to protect public health and safety and must

continue to work during this outbreak therefore it is critical that they do it safely.  Wastewater professionals must becontinue to work during this outbreak therefore it is critical that they do it safely.  Wastewater professionals must be

provided proper personal protective equipment (PPE), be training on how to use it, and hand washingprovided proper personal protective equipment (PPE), be training on how to use it, and hand washing

facilities/waterless sanitizers. Workers should avoid touching their face, mouth, eyes, nose, and open sores and cutsfacilities/waterless sanitizers. Workers should avoid touching their face, mouth, eyes, nose, and open sores and cuts

and chewing gum or tobacco while handling sewage.  Workers should wash hands with soap andand chewing gum or tobacco while handling sewage.  Workers should wash hands with soap and

water water immediatelyimmediately  afterafter removing PPE or use waterless sanitizers. Do keep in mind that waterless hand sanitizers are removing PPE or use waterless sanitizers. Do keep in mind that waterless hand sanitizers are

not as effective on hands that are dirty with grime and grit therefore it is advisable to use soap and water prior tonot as effective on hands that are dirty with grime and grit therefore it is advisable to use soap and water prior to

eating or drinking. eating or drinking. 

Property owners should be sure to follow proper hand-washing techniques.  They should confirm that their plumbing isProperty owners should be sure to follow proper hand-washing techniques.  They should confirm that their plumbing is

draining properly and if they have a septic system confirm that no wastewater surfacing on their property. draining properly and if they have a septic system confirm that no wastewater surfacing on their property. 

What about toilet paper and sanitizers?What about toilet paper and sanitizers?

Toilet paper used in normal amounts will not cause an issue in WWTP or septic systems.  Sanitizer wipes shouldToilet paper used in normal amounts will not cause an issue in WWTP or septic systems.  Sanitizer wipes should

NEVER be flushed down a toilet (including those labeled flushable). If due to shortages of toilet paper people need toNEVER be flushed down a toilet (including those labeled flushable). If due to shortages of toilet paper people need to

utilize other paper products such as paper towel or Kleenex these items should be placed in the garbage NOT, theutilize other paper products such as paper towel or Kleenex these items should be placed in the garbage NOT, the

toilet.  Property owners should avoid the overuse of sanitizers due to the antibiotic resistant bacteria and the negativetoilet.  Property owners should avoid the overuse of sanitizers due to the antibiotic resistant bacteria and the negative

impact to septic system bacteria.   impact to septic system bacteria.   
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The 2020 Minnesota Water Resources Conference moves onlineThe 2020 Minnesota Water Resources Conference moves online

The online conference will have all the familiar meeting features including keynotes,The online conference will have all the familiar meeting features including keynotes,

posters, vendors, and breakout sessions - all of which will be offered via online tools.posters, vendors, and breakout sessions - all of which will be offered via online tools.

Minnesota Water Resources Conference co-chair and Water Resources Center Director Jeff Peterson announced thatMinnesota Water Resources Conference co-chair and Water Resources Center Director Jeff Peterson announced that

due to continuing uncertainties about the COVID-19 pandemic, the conference planning committee made the decisiondue to continuing uncertainties about the COVID-19 pandemic, the conference planning committee made the decision

to move the conference to an online-only format. “Our decision was made to ensure the health and safety of allto move the conference to an online-only format. “Our decision was made to ensure the health and safety of all

participants, as well as to provide inclusive and equal access to all regardless of individual health risks,” saidparticipants, as well as to provide inclusive and equal access to all regardless of individual health risks,” said

Peterson. Peterson. 

The online conference will be heldThe online conference will be held

October 20-21 and have all theOctober 20-21 and have all the

familiar meeting features includingfamiliar meeting features including

keynotes, posters, vendors, andkeynotes, posters, vendors, and

breakout sessions - all of which willbreakout sessions - all of which will

be offered via online tools. Thebe offered via online tools. The

sessions will include Q&A and theresessions will include Q&A and there

will be opportunities to network withwill be opportunities to network with

other attendees and speakersother attendees and speakers

throughout the conference.throughout the conference.

While the program is still beingWhile the program is still being

finalized, two keynote speakers havefinalized, two keynote speakers have

been confirmed:been confirmed:

Jennifer DayJennifer Day is the Great Lakes is the Great Lakes

Regional Coordinator for theRegional Coordinator for the

National Oceanic and AtmosphericNational Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration. Day has a broad portfolio of private sector experience in public relations and state, federal andAdministration. Day has a broad portfolio of private sector experience in public relations and state, federal and

international government experience working specifically on the Great Lakes and with its larger regional community forinternational government experience working specifically on the Great Lakes and with its larger regional community for

more than 25 years.more than 25 years.

Sara HegerSara Heger is an engineer, researcher and instructor in the Onsite Sewage Treatment Program in the Water is an engineer, researcher and instructor in the Onsite Sewage Treatment Program in the Water

Resources Center at the University of Minnesota. Since 1999, she has been providing education and technicalResources Center at the University of Minnesota. Since 1999, she has been providing education and technical

assistance to homeowners, small communities, onsite professionals and local units of government regarding onsiteassistance to homeowners, small communities, onsite professionals and local units of government regarding onsite

wastewater treatment. Heger coordinates the research program at the UMN and is currently serving as the principalwastewater treatment. Heger coordinates the research program at the UMN and is currently serving as the principal

investigator on grants to create online owner’s guides and evaluate rest stops served by septic systems.  Heger is oninvestigator on grants to create online owner’s guides and evaluate rest stops served by septic systems.  Heger is on

the faculty of the Water Resources Science program, teaching the faculty of the Water Resources Science program, teaching Sustainable Waste Management EngineeringSustainable Waste Management Engineering..

Whil f h t b d i t th t b d ti ll l th i i
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While fees have not been announced, organizers expect them to be dramatically lower than in previous years.While fees have not been announced, organizers expect them to be dramatically lower than in previous years.

Peterson expressed hope that reduced registration rates would increase diverse participation. “Although the virtualPeterson expressed hope that reduced registration rates would increase diverse participation. “Although the virtual

format came out of necessity, this change creates new opportunities. For example, people can participate fromformat came out of necessity, this change creates new opportunities. For example, people can participate from

anywhere without the need to travel to St. Paul, so we think it may attract participants from across Minnesota andanywhere without the need to travel to St. Paul, so we think it may attract participants from across Minnesota and

beyond.”beyond.”

Details will be announced on the Details will be announced on the conference websiteconference website (https://ccaps.umn.edu/minnesota-water-resources- (https://ccaps.umn.edu/minnesota-water-resources-
conference)conference) later this summer.  later this summer. 
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UCOWR announces awards online in lieu of conference presentationsUCOWR announces awards online in lieu of conference presentations
UCOWR announced the awards that would have been presented at the conference October 2020 in MinneapolisUCOWR announced the awards that would have been presented at the conference October 2020 in Minneapolis

Minnesota. Several WRC researchers and associates received virtual recognition:Minnesota. Several WRC researchers and associates received virtual recognition:

2020 Early Career Ward for Extension/Outreach/Engagement:2020 Early Career Ward for Extension/Outreach/Engagement:

Megan Weber, UMN ExtensionMegan Weber, UMN Extension  

“Megan Weber is an Extension Educator and Assistant Extension Professor“Megan Weber is an Extension Educator and Assistant Extension Professor

at University of Minnesota Extension and the Minnesota Aquatic Invasiveat University of Minnesota Extension and the Minnesota Aquatic Invasive

Species Research Center. Her extension program creates volunteer, citizenSpecies Research Center. Her extension program creates volunteer, citizen

science, and educational opportunities to empower Minnesotans inscience, and educational opportunities to empower Minnesotans in

protecting the state’s 10,000+ lakes from the impacts of aquatic invasiveprotecting the state’s 10,000+ lakes from the impacts of aquatic invasive

species (AIS). The impacts of these programs can be seen through thespecies (AIS). The impacts of these programs can be seen through the

nearly 15,000 hours of service in AIS detection, outreach, research, andnearly 15,000 hours of service in AIS detection, outreach, research, and

management completed in just three years by AIS Detectors volunteers andmanagement completed in just three years by AIS Detectors volunteers and

the discovery of 3 new populations of starry stonewort (20% of the knownthe discovery of 3 new populations of starry stonewort (20% of the known

populations in Minnesota) through an event called Starry Trek.”populations in Minnesota) through an event called Starry Trek.”

Natural Science & Engineering Category:Natural Science & Engineering Category:

Mojtaba Fakhraee, University of MinnesotaMojtaba Fakhraee, University of Minnesota  

“Moji Fakhraee is a postdoctoral researcher at the Department of Geology and“Moji Fakhraee is a postdoctoral researcher at the Department of Geology and

Geophysics, Yale University. He received his Ph.D. in water resources science atGeophysics, Yale University. He received his Ph.D. in water resources science at

the University of Minnesota in August 2018. His Ph.D. work, titled ‘’A New Insightthe University of Minnesota in August 2018. His Ph.D. work, titled ‘’A New Insight

Into The Geochemistry Of Sulfur In Low Sulfate Environments,‘’ has implications onInto The Geochemistry Of Sulfur In Low Sulfate Environments,‘’ has implications on

studying sulfur cycling in low sulfate environments such as large freshwater systemsstudying sulfur cycling in low sulfate environments such as large freshwater systems

as well as the oceans of the geologic past (>0.5 billion years ago). As a postdoc atas well as the oceans of the geologic past (>0.5 billion years ago). As a postdoc at

Yale, he is interested in developing a mechanistic understanding of the co-evolutionYale, he is interested in developing a mechanistic understanding of the co-evolution

of life and Earth’s surface environments. His long-term goal is to move forward ourof life and Earth’s surface environments. His long-term goal is to move forward our

understanding of how life has shaped our planet and with this end-goal in mind, heunderstanding of how life has shaped our planet and with this end-goal in mind, he

recruits a wide range of theoretical, modeling, and experimental toolkits to create, formulate, and test hypotheses onrecruits a wide range of theoretical, modeling, and experimental toolkits to create, formulate, and test hypotheses on

the nexus between life and Earth’s surface conditions.”the nexus between life and Earth’s surface conditions.”

J. Contemporary Water Research and Education article of the year:J. Contemporary Water Research and Education article of the year:

JCWRE 166: 79-94. JCWRE 166: 79-94. Cultural Narratives on Constraints to Community Engagement in Urban Water Restoration.Cultural Narratives on Constraints to Community Engagement in Urban Water Restoration.  

(https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.1111/j.1936-704X.2019.03303.x)(https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.1111/j.1936-704X.2019.03303.x)Authors: Authors: Amit Pradhananga, MaeAmit Pradhananga, Mae

D t d E il G

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.1111/j.1936-704X.2019.03303.x
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Davenport, and Emily GreenDavenport, and Emily Green

Abstract: Natural resource professionals increasingly recognize that water protection and restoration efforts require notAbstract: Natural resource professionals increasingly recognize that water protection and restoration efforts require not

only technical solutions, but also the active engagement of stakeholders who live and work in the local community.only technical solutions, but also the active engagement of stakeholders who live and work in the local community.

People of color, and those of lower income brackets, are frequently underrepresented in water-related programming orPeople of color, and those of lower income brackets, are frequently underrepresented in water-related programming or

decision-making, although they are often disproportionately affected by water problems. Effective engagement ofdecision-making, although they are often disproportionately affected by water problems. Effective engagement of

diverse community members in water programs and projects requires understanding and addressing constraints todiverse community members in water programs and projects requires understanding and addressing constraints to

action. We conducted 25 interviews with community members who live or work in a highly urbanized Minnesotaaction. We conducted 25 interviews with community members who live or work in a highly urbanized Minnesota

watershed to explore perceived obstacles to community engagement in local water resource protection andwatershed to explore perceived obstacles to community engagement in local water resource protection and

restoration. Based on self-reported race, ethnicity, and general community engagement level, interviewees wererestoration. Based on self-reported race, ethnicity, and general community engagement level, interviewees were

assigned to one of three “stakeholder groups” for comparative analysis: formal decision-makers, active whiteassigned to one of three “stakeholder groups” for comparative analysis: formal decision-makers, active white

community members, and active community members of color. Qualitative analysis of responses revealed perceivedcommunity members, and active community members of color. Qualitative analysis of responses revealed perceived

constraints to engagement common to all three groups: inaccessibility and invisibility of water, lack of local leadershipconstraints to engagement common to all three groups: inaccessibility and invisibility of water, lack of local leadership

in water issues, and limited community dialogue about water problems and solutions. Additional constraints werein water issues, and limited community dialogue about water problems and solutions. Additional constraints were

perceived uniquely by community members of color: cultural constraints around water uses, recreation, action, andperceived uniquely by community members of color: cultural constraints around water uses, recreation, action, and

inequities or disenfranchisement in community decision-making processes and water programming. Study findingsinequities or disenfranchisement in community decision-making processes and water programming. Study findings

suggest partnership building is needed for collaboration in designing civic engagement programs and improving watersuggest partnership building is needed for collaboration in designing civic engagement programs and improving water

protection and restoration projects.protection and restoration projects.

Planning continues for the 2021 conference in Greenville, SC June 8-10-2021. Planning continues for the 2021 conference in Greenville, SC June 8-10-2021. UCOWRUCOWR

(https://ucowr.org/)(https://ucowr.org/)anticipates returning to Minneapolis for their 2022 conference.anticipates returning to Minneapolis for their 2022 conference.
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In memoriamIn memoriam  

Dwight Brown, Dwight Brown, (Geography, Environment & Society) died June 19, 2020. Brown was interim Director at what was(Geography, Environment & Society) died June 19, 2020. Brown was interim Director at what was

then known as the Water Resources Research Center in 1985, prior to the selection of then known as the Water Resources Research Center in 1985, prior to the selection of Patrick BrezonikPatrick Brezonik as as

Director. At that time the WRRC was housed in the Graduate School. Brown continued to be active in the waterDirector. At that time the WRRC was housed in the Graduate School. Brown continued to be active in the water

resources community and was involved with Brezonik and others in developing the Water Resources Scienceresources community and was involved with Brezonik and others in developing the Water Resources Science

graduate program, first as a minor around 1991 and then as a major in 1995. Brezonik remembers Browngraduate program, first as a minor around 1991 and then as a major in 1995. Brezonik remembers Brown

as as "A "A thoughtful person, full of ideas, great to work with, and overall a very thoughtful person, full of ideas, great to work with, and overall a very nice fellow,"nice fellow," with whom he co-taught a with whom he co-taught a

water quality class for nearly ten years. water quality class for nearly ten years. 

John GulliverJohn Gulliver and and Ray Hozalsk Ray Hozalskii (WRS faculty, CE) received funding for the project  (WRS faculty, CE) received funding for the project Tire Derived Aggregate forTire Derived Aggregate for

Stormwater TreatmentStormwater Treatment  from MnDRIVE- Minnesota’s Discovery, Research, and InnoVation Economy, UMN. Gulliver  from MnDRIVE- Minnesota’s Discovery, Research, and InnoVation Economy, UMN. Gulliver

andand Bruce Wilson Bruce Wilson (WRS faculty, BBE) received funding for the project  (WRS faculty, BBE) received funding for the project Climate Change Adaptation of UrbanClimate Change Adaptation of Urban

Stormwater Infrastructure froStormwater Infrastructure from the Minnesota Department of Transportation and Gulliver and m the Minnesota Department of Transportation and Gulliver and Jacques FinlayJacques Finlay (WRS (WRS

faculty, EEB) received funding for the project faculty, EEB) received funding for the project Evaluate Effectiveness of Storm Ponds and Wetlands for Water Quality Evaluate Effectiveness of Storm Ponds and Wetlands for Water Quality 

from the Minnesota Local Road Research Board.from the Minnesota Local Road Research Board.

Amit PradhanangaAmit Pradhananga and  and Mae Davenport Mae Davenport (WRS faculty, Center for Changing Landscapes, Forest Resources) with(WRS faculty, Center for Changing Landscapes, Forest Resources) with

Emily Green were awarded UCOWR Paper of the Year:Emily Green were awarded UCOWR Paper of the Year:  

Cultural Narratives on Constraints to Community Engagement in Urban Water RestorationCultural Narratives on Constraints to Community Engagement in Urban Water Restoration  

(https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/j.1936-704X.2019.03303.x)(https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/j.1936-704X.2019.03303.x)Journal of Contemporary WaterJournal of Contemporary Water

Research & EducationResearch & Education  

Issue 166, April 2019Issue 166, April 2019   

The UCOWR Paper of the Year is chosen as most outstanding among the many papers accepted and published byThe UCOWR Paper of the Year is chosen as most outstanding among the many papers accepted and published by

UCOWR in the UCOWR in the Journal of Contemporary Water Research and EducationJournal of Contemporary Water Research and Education..

Anne SawyerAnne Sawyer joins the Extension water team August 3, 2020. Sawyer will be  based in Farmington, with an emphasis joins the Extension water team August 3, 2020. Sawyer will be  based in Farmington, with an emphasis

on watershed education. on watershed education. Sawyer has been a University of Minnesota Extension Educator for On-Farm Food Safety inSawyer has been a University of Minnesota Extension Educator for On-Farm Food Safety in

Horticultural Systems since 2018, helping Minnesota gardeners and commercial growers to minimize microbialHorticultural Systems since 2018, helping Minnesota gardeners and commercial growers to minimize microbial

contamination in fresh produce. Sawyer earned her Ph.D in Soil Science from the University of Minnesota in 2017,contamination in fresh produce. Sawyer earned her Ph.D in Soil Science from the University of Minnesota in 2017,

where she studied nutrient management and microbiology in switchgrass grown for bioenergy. She also has a BA inwhere she studied nutrient management and microbiology in switchgrass grown for bioenergy. She also has a BA in

Geology from Carleton College and an MS in Watershed Science from Colorado State University. Geology from Carleton College and an MS in Watershed Science from Colorado State University. 

Jeff StrockJeff Strock (WRS faculty, SWAC) was awarded the The Soil and Water Conservation Society’s Chair’s Leadership (WRS faculty, SWAC) was awarded the The Soil and Water Conservation Society’s Chair’s Leadership

Award in recognition of exemplary assistance in helping to carry out the goals and objectives of the Soil and WaterAward in recognition of exemplary assistance in helping to carry out the goals and objectives of the Soil and Water

Conservation Society. “There have been a total of 42 symposiums, with tremendous impact presented at bothConservation Society. “There have been a total of 42 symposiums, with tremendous impact presented at both

societies, SWCS and SSSA. Jeff has put in a great amount of work the past six years to put together 12 of thosesocieties, SWCS and SSSA. Jeff has put in a great amount of work the past six years to put together 12 of those

i ” J D l d

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/j.1936-704X.2019.03303.x
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symposiums.” – Jorge Delgado.symposiums.” – Jorge Delgado.  

SWCS is a nonprofit scientific and educational organization, based in Iowa,  that serves as an advocate forSWCS is a nonprofit scientific and educational organization, based in Iowa,  that serves as an advocate for

conservation professionals and for science-based conservation practice, programs, and policy.conservation professionals and for science-based conservation practice, programs, and policy.
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Sophia Lafond-HudsonSophia Lafond-Hudson received her Ph.D in May 2020.  Her dissertation was entitled:  received her Ph.D in May 2020.  Her dissertation was entitled: Biogeochemical interactionsBiogeochemical interactions

and ecological consequences of sulfur in stands of wild riceand ecological consequences of sulfur in stands of wild rice.  Lafond-Hudson was advised by .  Lafond-Hudson was advised by Nate JohnsonNate Johnson and and

John Pastor.John Pastor.    

Brianna M. Loeks-JohnsonBrianna M. Loeks-Johnson  published findings from  her research project, published findings from  her research project, Upper Midwest lakes are supersaturatedUpper Midwest lakes are supersaturated

with N2with N2 (https://www.pnas.org/content/early/2020/07/02/1921689117) (https://www.pnas.org/content/early/2020/07/02/1921689117)  in the July 2020 issue of in the July 2020 issue of Preceedings ofPreceedings of

the National Academy of Sciences of the United States of America. the National Academy of Sciences of the United States of America. The article, co-authored by Loeks-Johnson andThe article, co-authored by Loeks-Johnson and

her advisor Jim Cotner, chronicles research and findings from their study of nitrogen loss from lakes and theher advisor Jim Cotner, chronicles research and findings from their study of nitrogen loss from lakes and the

accompanying impact on surrounding watersheds. accompanying impact on surrounding watersheds. 

New WRS FacultyNew WRS Faculty

Dan Larkin,Dan Larkin, Assistant Professor/Extension Specialist, Department of Fisheries, Wildlife and Conservation Biology & Assistant Professor/Extension Specialist, Department of Fisheries, Wildlife and Conservation Biology &

Minnesota Aquatic Invasive Species Research Center (Twin Cities)Minnesota Aquatic Invasive Species Research Center (Twin Cities)

Lindsay PeaseLindsay Pease, Assistant Professor and Extension Specialist, Department of Soil, Water, and Climate (Twin Cities), Assistant Professor and Extension Specialist, Department of Soil, Water, and Climate (Twin Cities)

and the NW Research & Outreach Center (Crookston)and the NW Research & Outreach Center (Crookston)

Wendy SmytheWendy Smythe, Assistant Professor, Departments of American Indian Studies and Earth and Environmental Sciences, Assistant Professor, Departments of American Indian Studies and Earth and Environmental Sciences

(Duluth)(Duluth)

AlumniAlumni

Mojtaba FakhraeeMojtaba Fakhraee was awarded the  was awarded the Universities Council on Water ResourcesUniversities Council on Water Resources

(https://www.facebook.com/UCOWR/?__tn__=K-(https://www.facebook.com/UCOWR/?__tn__=K-
R&eid=ARCnBJevXO1PtOUycHRP1wFRqsUDQu4lUe3awObZbiB535KXGLrTCSOB9sTzU-R&eid=ARCnBJevXO1PtOUycHRP1wFRqsUDQu4lUe3awObZbiB535KXGLrTCSOB9sTzU-
F88B6nl7V0EEDegVTl&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAk2RGWAQLxn0uvxaQzbNPs0WPUf2F88B6nl7V0EEDegVTl&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAk2RGWAQLxn0uvxaQzbNPs0WPUf2
POVbGwLHEboqfCNdFa86nBPPMc4uZt2xhnLI75ABp-qF1Qfk4x87TGbNIrJ67WrwxbP9Jl5Zfx2Sis-POVbGwLHEboqfCNdFa86nBPPMc4uZt2xhnLI75ABp-qF1Qfk4x87TGbNIrJ67WrwxbP9Jl5Zfx2Sis-
7SvIGOfC1zFDjjoNXNRnbqVfOEMl5ku0Vuig5uwuAi3umPkA4MGqUsBWnUkT3LKuwJdSK7GCPWFpwN7SvIGOfC1zFDjjoNXNRnbqVfOEMl5ku0Vuig5uwuAi3umPkA4MGqUsBWnUkT3LKuwJdSK7GCPWFpwN
ZodW6hAC5dU-1RgyFRUOtHCVfXkq08wqKbHmoErcS4lYKkXiAP6vN07RfPJl930Ch1-ZodW6hAC5dU-1RgyFRUOtHCVfXkq08wqKbHmoErcS4lYKkXiAP6vN07RfPJl930Ch1-
BkXlsPrtXZwbvEl0kgUi2DDBg9eJLsTeJPvsEOCCBuUnq0JqOfvJljS3ZvVTY3Ylw-BkXlsPrtXZwbvEl0kgUi2DDBg9eJLsTeJPvsEOCCBuUnq0JqOfvJljS3ZvVTY3Ylw-
bIIFeJTTZzSH5Hj5VPPrsQoYgzchZJgdqBwuC0t-GGMYtELYtwpvMA)bIIFeJTTZzSH5Hj5VPPrsQoYgzchZJgdqBwuC0t-GGMYtELYtwpvMA) Outstanding Ph.D. Dissertation Award Outstanding Ph.D. Dissertation Award

in Natural Science and Engineering.in Natural Science and Engineering.  

Fakhraee received his Ph.D. in Water Resources Science in August 2018. His Ph.D. work, titled Fakhraee received his Ph.D. in Water Resources Science in August 2018. His Ph.D. work, titled A New Insight IntoA New Insight Into

The Geochemistry Of Sulfur In Low Sulfate EnvironmentsThe Geochemistry Of Sulfur In Low Sulfate Environments, has implications on studying sulfur cycling in low sulfate, has implications on studying sulfur cycling in low sulfate

environments such as large freshwater systems as well as the oceans of the geologic past (>0.5 billion years ago). Heenvironments such as large freshwater systems as well as the oceans of the geologic past (>0.5 billion years ago). He

is currently a postdoc at Yale University.is currently a postdoc at Yale University.

https://www.pnas.org/content/early/2020/07/02/1921689117
https://www.facebook.com/UCOWR/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCnBJevXO1PtOUycHRP1wFRqsUDQu4lUe3awObZbiB535KXGLrTCSOB9sTzU-F88B6nl7V0EEDegVTl&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAk2RGWAQLxn0uvxaQzbNPs0WPUf2POVbGwLHEboqfCNdFa86nBPPMc4uZt2xhnLI75ABp-qF1Qfk4x87TGbNIrJ67WrwxbP9Jl5Zfx2Sis-7SvIGOfC1zFDjjoNXNRnbqVfOEMl5ku0Vuig5uwuAi3umPkA4MGqUsBWnUkT3LKuwJdSK7GCPWFpwNZodW6hAC5dU-1RgyFRUOtHCVfXkq08wqKbHmoErcS4lYKkXiAP6vN07RfPJl930Ch1-BkXlsPrtXZwbvEl0kgUi2DDBg9eJLsTeJPvsEOCCBuUnq0JqOfvJljS3ZvVTY3Ylw-bIIFeJTTZzSH5Hj5VPPrsQoYgzchZJgdqBwuC0t-GGMYtELYtwpvMA
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Agricultural Conservation Planning Framework: Watershed applications,Agricultural Conservation Planning Framework: Watershed applications,

research opportunities, and training resourcesresearch opportunities, and training resources    

(https://www.jswconline.org/content/75/4/427.abstract?(https://www.jswconline.org/content/75/4/427.abstract?
etoc)etoc)LewandowskiLewandowski, A.M., , A.M., M.D. TomerM.D. Tomer, , J.I. BuchananJ.I. Buchanan, , A. KielA. Kiel, , L. OlsonL. Olson, , R.L.R.L.

PowerPower and  and J.J. SloanJ.J. Sloan  

Journal of Soil and Water Conservation  Journal of Soil and Water Conservation  July 2020July 2020

The Agricultural Conservation Planning Framework (ACPF) is an approachThe Agricultural Conservation Planning Framework (ACPF) is an approach

to precision conservation for agricultural watershed planning, which isto precision conservation for agricultural watershed planning, which is

supported by high-resolution watershed data providing spatial detail on landsupported by high-resolution watershed data providing spatial detail on land

use, soil survey, and topography, which, in turn, are analyzed using anuse, soil survey, and topography, which, in turn, are analyzed using an

ArcGIS toolbox to identify conservation practice placement options for waterArcGIS toolbox to identify conservation practice placement options for water

quality improvement.quality improvement.

  

In Situ Sequestration of Perfluoroalkyl Substances Using Polymer-Stabilized Powdered Activated CarbonIn Situ Sequestration of Perfluoroalkyl Substances Using Polymer-Stabilized Powdered Activated Carbon  

(https://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.est.0c00155)(https://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.est.0c00155)Liu, C., J. Hatton, W.A. Arnold, M.F. Simcik and K.D.Liu, C., J. Hatton, W.A. Arnold, M.F. Simcik and K.D.

PennellPennell  

Environmental Science & Technology Environmental Science & Technology  May 2020 May 2020

Remediation of groundwater impacted by per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) is particularly challenging due toRemediation of groundwater impacted by per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) is particularly challenging due to

the resistance of the molecule to oxidation because of the strength of the carbon–fluorine bond and the need tothe resistance of the molecule to oxidation because of the strength of the carbon–fluorine bond and the need to

achieve low nanogram per liter drinking water targets.achieve low nanogram per liter drinking water targets.

Genetic diversity and differentiation in populations of invasive Eurasian (Myriophyllum spicatum) and hybridGenetic diversity and differentiation in populations of invasive Eurasian (Myriophyllum spicatum) and hybrid

(Myriophyllum spicatum × Myriophyllum sibiricum) watermilfoil(Myriophyllum spicatum × Myriophyllum sibiricum) watermilfoil  

(https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/invasive-plant-science-and-management/article/genetic-diversity-(https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/invasive-plant-science-and-management/article/genetic-diversity-

and-differentiation-in-populations-of-invasive-eurasian-myriophyllyum-spicatum-and-hybrid-m-spicatum-m-and-differentiation-in-populations-of-invasive-eurasian-myriophyllyum-spicatum-and-hybrid-m-spicatum-m-

sibiricum-watermilfoil/6F7C068673C9559524C46E12A18C8E7B)sibiricum-watermilfoil/6F7C068673C9559524C46E12A18C8E7B)Thum, R.A., G.M. Chorak, R.A. Newman andThum, R.A., G.M. Chorak, R.A. Newman and

J.A. Eltawely  J.A. Eltawely    

Cambridge University Press  April 2020Cambridge University Press  April 2020

Population genetic studies of within- and among-population genetic variability are still lacking for managed submergedPopulation genetic studies of within- and among-population genetic variability are still lacking for managed submerged

aquatic plant species, and such studies could provide important information for managers. For example, the extent ofaquatic plant species, and such studies could provide important information for managers. For example, the extent of

ithi l ti ti i ti i fl th t ti l f d l ti t l ll d t t

https://www.jswconline.org/content/75/4/427.abstract?etoc
https://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.est.0c00155
https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/invasive-plant-science-and-management/article/genetic-diversity-and-differentiation-in-populations-of-invasive-eurasian-myriophyllyum-spicatum-and-hybrid-m-spicatum-m-sibiricum-watermilfoil/6F7C068673C9559524C46E12A18C8E7B
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within-population genetic variation may influence the potential for managed populations to locally adapt towithin-population genetic variation may influence the potential for managed populations to locally adapt to

environmental conditions and control tactics.environmental conditions and control tactics.

Groundwater-Quality and Select Quality-Control Data from the National Water-Quality Assessment ProjectGroundwater-Quality and Select Quality-Control Data from the National Water-Quality Assessment Project   

(https://pubs.er.usgs.gov/publication/ds1124)(https://pubs.er.usgs.gov/publication/ds1124) January through December 2016, and Previously Unpublished Data January through December 2016, and Previously Unpublished Data

from 2013 to 2015from 2013 to 2015  

(https://pubs.er.usgs.gov/publication/ds1124)(https://pubs.er.usgs.gov/publication/ds1124)Arnold, T.L., L.M. Bexfield, M. Musgrove, M.L. Erickson, J.A.Arnold, T.L., L.M. Bexfield, M. Musgrove, M.L. Erickson, J.A.

Kingsbury, J.R. Degnan, A.J. Tesoriero, J.T. Kulonglski and K. BelitzKingsbury, J.R. Degnan, A.J. Tesoriero, J.T. Kulonglski and K. Belitz  

USGS National Water Information System   May 2020USGS National Water Information System   May 2020

Environmental groundwater-quality data were collected from 648 wells as part of the National Water-QualityEnvironmental groundwater-quality data were collected from 648 wells as part of the National Water-Quality

Assessment Project of the U.S. Geological Survey National Water-Quality Program and are included in this report.Assessment Project of the U.S. Geological Survey National Water-Quality Program and are included in this report.

Most of the wells (514) were sampled from January through December 2016, and 60 of them were sampled in 2013Most of the wells (514) were sampled from January through December 2016, and 60 of them were sampled in 2013

and 74 in 2014.and 74 in 2014.

Data and analysis toolbox for modeling the nexus of food, energy, and waterData and analysis toolbox for modeling the nexus of food, energy, and water  

(https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S2210670720305023)(https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S2210670720305023)Sadegh, M., A. AghaKouchak, I.Sadegh, M., A. AghaKouchak, I.

Mallakpour, L. S. Huning, O., Mazdiyasni, M. Niknejad, E. Foufoula-Georgiou, F.C. Moore, J. Brouwer, A. Farid, M.Mallakpour, L. S. Huning, O., Mazdiyasni, M. Niknejad, E. Foufoula-Georgiou, F.C. Moore, J. Brouwer, A. Farid, M.

Reza Alizadeh, A. Martinez, N. D. Mueller, and S. J. DavisReza Alizadeh, A. Martinez, N. D. Mueller, and S. J. Davis  

Sustainable Cities and Society Sustainable Cities and Society    May 2020   May 2020

Here, we present an interactive analysis toolbox, Nexus of Food, Energy, and Water (NeFEW), that synthesizesHere, we present an interactive analysis toolbox, Nexus of Food, Energy, and Water (NeFEW), that synthesizes

available global data to enable modeling and analysis of these resources and their interdependencies at the country-available global data to enable modeling and analysis of these resources and their interdependencies at the country-

level and for user-specified categories and quantities. Sample analyses also presented here include country-specificlevel and for user-specified categories and quantities. Sample analyses also presented here include country-specific

estimates of water resources required to produce different types of food and energy, energy required per quantity ofestimates of water resources required to produce different types of food and energy, energy required per quantity of

water or agricultural product supplied, and equivalent emissions associated with water and energy provision.water or agricultural product supplied, and equivalent emissions associated with water and energy provision.

Cultural Narratives on Constraints to Community Engagement in Urban Water RestorationCultural Narratives on Constraints to Community Engagement in Urban Water Restoration  

(https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/j.1936-704X.2019.03303.x)(https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/j.1936-704X.2019.03303.x)Pradhananga, A., M. Davenport andPradhananga, A., M. Davenport and

E. GreenE. Green  

Journal of Contemporary Water Research & EducationJournal of Contemporary Water Research & Education April 2019 April 2019

Natural resource professionals increasingly recognize that water protection and restoration efforts require not onlyNatural resource professionals increasingly recognize that water protection and restoration efforts require not only

technical solutions, but also the active engagement of stakeholders who live and work in the local community. Peopletechnical solutions, but also the active engagement of stakeholders who live and work in the local community. People

of color, and those of lower income brackets, are frequently underrepresented in water‐related programming orof color, and those of lower income brackets, are frequently underrepresented in water‐related programming or

decision‐making, although they are often disproportionately affected by water problems. Effective engagement ofdecision‐making, although they are often disproportionately affected by water problems. Effective engagement of

diverse community members in water programs and projects requires understanding and addressing constraints todiverse community members in water programs and projects requires understanding and addressing constraints to

action.action.

It Is Not Easy Being Green: Recognizing Unintended Consequences of Green Stormwater InfrastructureIt Is Not Easy Being Green: Recognizing Unintended Consequences of Green Stormwater Infrastructure  

(https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/12/2/522)(https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/12/2/522)Taguchi, V., P. Weiss, J. Gulliver, M. Klein, L. Baker, J. Finlay, B.Taguchi, V., P. Weiss, J. Gulliver, M. Klein, L. Baker, J. Finlay, B.

K l d J Ni b

https://pubs.er.usgs.gov/publication/ds1124
https://pubs.er.usgs.gov/publication/ds1124
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S2210670720305023
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/j.1936-704X.2019.03303.x
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/12/2/522
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Keeler and J. NieberKeeler and J. Nieber  

WaterWater 2020 2020

Green infrastructure designed to address urban drainage and water quality issues is often deployed without fullGreen infrastructure designed to address urban drainage and water quality issues is often deployed without full

knowledge of potential unintended social, ecological, and human health consequences. Though understood in theirknowledge of potential unintended social, ecological, and human health consequences. Though understood in their

respective fields of study, these diverse impacts are seldom discussed together in a format understood by a broaderrespective fields of study, these diverse impacts are seldom discussed together in a format understood by a broader

audience.audience.

Internal Loading in Stormwater Ponds as a Phosphorus Source to Downstream WatersInternal Loading in Stormwater Ponds as a Phosphorus Source to Downstream Waters  

(https://aslopubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/lol2.10155)(https://aslopubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/lol2.10155)Taguchi, V., T. Olsen, P. Natarajan, B.Taguchi, V., T. Olsen, P. Natarajan, B.

Janke, J. Gulliver, J. Finlay and H. StefanJanke, J. Gulliver, J. Finlay and H. Stefan  

Limnology and Oceanography LettersLimnology and Oceanography Letters  2020  2020

We assessed the prevalence and causes of sediment phosphorus (P) release within urban stormwater ponds, aWe assessed the prevalence and causes of sediment phosphorus (P) release within urban stormwater ponds, a

process that may reduce P removal by sedimentation.process that may reduce P removal by sedimentation.
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Summer 2020 Upcoming EventsSummer 2020 Upcoming Events
Minnesota Water Resources ConferenceMinnesota Water Resources Conference (https://ccaps.umn.edu/minnesota-water-resources-conference) (https://ccaps.umn.edu/minnesota-water-resources-conference)
October 20-21, 2020 | ONLINEOctober 20-21, 2020 | ONLINE

Immerse yourself in innovative, practical, and applied water resource engineering solutions, management techniques,Immerse yourself in innovative, practical, and applied water resource engineering solutions, management techniques,

and current research about Minnesota’s water resources.and current research about Minnesota’s water resources.
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Summer 2020 CrossCurrentsSummer 2020 CrossCurrents
Minnesota USGS Water Science CenterMinnesota USGS Water Science Center  

Your source for water-resource information collected and interpreted by the U.S. Geological Survey in Minnesota.Your source for water-resource information collected and interpreted by the U.S. Geological Survey in Minnesota.

(http://mn.water.usgs.gov/)(http://mn.water.usgs.gov/)

Minnesota Sea GrantMinnesota Sea Grant  

Promotes the best and most current science regarding Lake Superior and inland lakes to resource users, managers,Promotes the best and most current science regarding Lake Superior and inland lakes to resource users, managers,

and policy-makersand policy-makers (http://www.seagrant.umn.edu/) (http://www.seagrant.umn.edu/)

Natural Resources Research Institute Center for Water and the EnvironmentNatural Resources Research Institute Center for Water and the Environment  

Find out how the Center promotes private sector development, while protecting Minnesota's environment.Find out how the Center promotes private sector development, while protecting Minnesota's environment.

(http://www.nrri.umn.edu/cwe/default.htm)(http://www.nrri.umn.edu/cwe/default.htm)

Extension Water ResourcesExtension Water Resources  

Learn more about Extension stormwater, watershed and shoreland education programs,as well as NEMO (NonpointLearn more about Extension stormwater, watershed and shoreland education programs,as well as NEMO (Nonpoint

Education for Municipal Officials.)Education for Municipal Officials.) (http://www.extension.umn.edu/environment/water/) (http://www.extension.umn.edu/environment/water/)

Minnesota Water Research Digital LibraryMinnesota Water Research Digital Library  

MNWRL is a growing, searchable inventory of current Minnesota-focused publications on all types of water researchMNWRL is a growing, searchable inventory of current Minnesota-focused publications on all types of water research

topics, including peer-reviewed and non-peer-reviewed literaturetopics, including peer-reviewed and non-peer-reviewed literature (https://wrl.mnpals.net/) (https://wrl.mnpals.net/)

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency's Minnesota Pollution Control Agency's Waterfront BulletinWaterfront Bulletin  

(http://www.pca.state.mn.us/index.php/water/water-publications/waterfront-bulletin.html#current-issue)(http://www.pca.state.mn.us/index.php/water/water-publications/waterfront-bulletin.html#current-issue)ThisThis

monthly bulletin features updates on impaired waters, watershed project funding, and activities related to watermonthly bulletin features updates on impaired waters, watershed project funding, and activities related to water

restoration and protection throughout Minnesota.restoration and protection throughout Minnesota.
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